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a
FRESHMEN WIN ONE
• DEBATERS WIN OVER
DENTS STEAL 200
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND
AND LOSE ANOTHER Snappy Stories Claims Leisure
BOOKS FROM LIBRARY
Hours of the Balentine Girls
RHODE ISLAND STATES
Take Pamphlets and Electric Defeat Westbrook and Are DeLight Shades
---m—
rceny of books, pamphlets and elec' t bulbs from the library is be- nore and more common, accord0 R. L. Walkley, librarian. Since
sear. more than 200 books and
iblets, roughly estimated to be worth
have been stolen.
Accounting for this condition Mr.
is.le% advanced the following opinions:
That the books were taken intenly by dishonest persons.
That the books were taken withthe intention of keeping them by
ents. who, due to either forgetfulor laxness, have not, as yet, reed them to the library.
That the books were either lost.
misplaced.
w missing books fall into three genclasses : II Fiction, (2) Textbooks,
Engineering handbooks.
ie librarian also reports the loss of
y electric light bulbs as well as sevgreen light shades taken from the
erican History Room. Very few ar:are stolen from the cloak rooms
freshman caps and toques.

1

ads.

feated by Deering
--m—
The Freshmen won a close game from
Westbrook Seminary. 17-14 Saturday
night. The score was ten and ten at
the end of the first half and it was not
until the end of the last period that the
1927 team increased a one point lead to
three point victory. The Freshmen started every period but the third with a goal
before the ball was hardly into play. The
practice of getting the jump at the beginning of each period probably won the
game. Few goals were caged by either
team, but a number of fouls were called
and a majority scored.
Wass and Humphrey were the stars
for the Freshmen. Capt. Clune starred
on individual play but did not team well
with his fellows. Ippolito played a fine
game.

The Cosmopolitan and Tru,
Story Magazine head Balentine's
recreation reading list. Whether
it is the spicy tales or the alluring
illustrations that please, they are
first in demand. Their covers are
gone ; their pages are wrinkled.
For dateless nights they provide
second hand thrills.
This information was obtaine•i
by a Campus reporter who inter
viewed Mrs. Munson and examined periodicals in many of the
rooms.
Good Housekeeping is the next
favorite. No. not for its domestic department, but the girls sas
it contains "darn good" stories.
The Red Book and Smart Set are

popular. The more conservative
read The Ladies' Home Journal.
IS
Home Companion. and
The American.
The movie magazines have their
place. To adorn their walls, the
girls clip out the Rudolphs. Richards and Glorias. In the long fifteen minutes before dinner. N'ogue
is the rage. On the reading table.
The ll'ormin's If'orld and The
Out/Q/1k lie neglected. Sometimes
the girls read them for history
references. On account of its
"Spice of Life" and the cartoons,
the Literary Digest holds its own.
But The Atlantic. Century. and
Bookman are white elephants at
!talentinc.

Maine Teams Have Three Victories and Two Defeats before
Boston University Debate
NI —
Handicapped by the withdrawal of
(-alit. Curran and John Behringer,
Maine's debating squad surprised the
student body last Thursday night by
winning two arguments on the World
Court question. one in the Chapel with
New Hampshire University, and the
other at Kingston, R. I. with Rhode Island State. These victories are the first
Maine has gathered in the forensic field
for the past two years.
Maine's negative team, composed of
Harrison 1.. Richardson '24, Robert N.
Haskell '25. el'hecalore F. Hatch '24, and
Albert A. Rights '27, alternate, contested
The summary:
with the New Hampshire team in the
Chapel, and were awarded a two to one
MAINE 1927
deciiiin by the judges . The issues which
G. FG. Pts.
the Durham men endeavored to prove
2
Wass rf
I
0
were (1) that the World Court repreHumphrey If
2
2
6
progress, and is a step toward
sents
2
1
Hanscom c
peace and the settling of internaworld
I
0
The University of Maine defeated
Beatty
The University of Maine's Winter
by arbitration rather than
disputes
tional
with
a
score
of
Normal
School
0
2
by
Fitchburg
Johnson rg
come-back
Sports Team staged a
force;
(2)
that
it will be to our politby
0
Lavorgna Ig
0
0
winning the Auburn Carnival last Sat- 38-3o. The Normal school obtained six
advantage to join the
economical
ical
and
urday; Maine 15. Bates 12 with Bowdoin of their points when the entire Varsity
joining the World
Court
;
(3)
that
World
17
and Colby nine points each. Despite the team wai replaced by the second team,
American ideals
accord
with
Court
is
in
scorquarter.
Maine
started
exciting
races
in
the
last
some
day
cold and windy
WESTBROOK SEMINARY
principles.
of
our
moral
and
the
fulfilling
were run off to take the spectators minds ing early in the game, obtaining 15 goals
Pts.
G.
FG.
were
made
the subcontentions
These
in the first period. The third period was
The women students at the University
off the weather.
I
0
2
rf
Taft
arguments
of
Gaston
H. Davject
of
the
recent
Colvin
in
a
air-tight
both
teams
playing
Dean
morning
for
the
fastest,
Maine," said
Trials were held in the
It
I
and Hyon S.
5
3
- with a Campus reporter, "are not Cluny
the I50 yard snowshoe dash and Maine ball. Maine was able to obtain only idson, William W. Smith.
2
2
0
three points while Fitchburg obtained Pearson, respectively.
familiar as they should be with cur- Farrel c
had two qualify: Eastman and Snow.
2
1
0
Ready
rg
Maine's first speaker, Mr. Richardsote
events. This condition," she addThe three mile Cross Country snow- four.
t
I
delivered
an excellent constructive speech
3
period,
In
the
beginning
of
the
next
with
a
"is not by any means limited to our I ppolito Ig
morning
shoe was run off in the
the present
n university, but is to a large extent
large field of starters. It was a hard the entire Blue team was sent out, and in which he showed that
does
not
get
at the real
World
Court
14
racteristic of all college students. The
mile and a half grind out against the the second team put in. The second
and
that
it
constitutes
a
causes
of
war,
GallaWass,
for
Substitutes:
Dolloff
and
ing interests of college life take up
wind and climbing hills with a couple team held them for a few minutes
States
because
of
United
menace
to
the
Fitchburg
scored
three
baskets.
As
then
student's attention, and many topics gher for Wass. Beatty for Hanscom.
return
on
the
leading
but
of Bates men
Referee, Bryant; Timer, Harriman, Patten took the lead and was never the game was about to close, the first its connection with the League of Nap .1itical and economic interest are distions. Mr. Richardson stated that "a
:inled. This is especially true among Scorer, Lincoln. Four 8 minute periods. headed. Wilkes of Bates was second team went back in.
World Court, to he successful, must be
Everett
led
in
basket
from
- women."
shooting
and Lawton of Colby third. Time 23
based on the whole world's desire for
floor,
while
the
foul
)(an Colvin has had a wide acquaintLake
led
in
the
seconds.
18
minutes,
The Maine freshmen lost to Deering
and on the good will of every na• mtli college women all over the High school, Friday night, 22-23 in a
In the 5-mile Ski Race. Bates contest- shooting department. Horsman played peace.
tion."
iit,!r,. And her statement is founded on fast, close game. Maine '27 was one ants came in eight minutes ahead of the his usual stellar game on the defensive.
Following Mr. Smith of New Hampn.il kiiiiwledge of existing condi- point ahead with three seconds to play other contestants, but had cut the course
Kennedy was the outstanding star for
shire, Mr. Haskell, the next speaker for
Fitchburg,
while
Rabouin
close
was
a
was
won
race
disqualified.
The
and
were
when Davis, the Deering star, dropped
the negative, proved that this court is
in another basket, which gave the Deer- by Stubbs of Bowdon', G. Barnes of second, featuring with his speed and abil- not a real court since it has no codificaity.
Colby second and Andrews of Bowdoin
ing outfit a victory.
tion of international law upon which to
Summary:
The Maine freshmen outplayed the third. Time 58 min. 45 sec.
base its decisions. He also contended that
150 yard Snow Shoe Dash was won by
MAINE 38
Howard Flack team the first period, but
our
entrance into the World Court would
G. FG. Pts.
Delta chapter of Phi Kappa due to fine foul shooting, Deering was the Maine flyer, "Rube" Eastman. J.
result
in entangling alliances with forof
villa held its annual initiation banquet only one point behind at the end of the Barnes of Colby second and Lawton
Everett rf
1
11
5
eign powers; and that this court of justhe chapter house Saturday evening. first half.
Colby third. Time 13 4-5 sec.
Newell If
2
0
4
tice places the Covenant of the League of
The dinner was prepared by "Doc"
220 yard Ski Relay Race was won by Lake c
12
5
3
The second half was a hard fight, and
Nations above a code of international
oondis. that old sea cook, who has when victory seemed near for the fresh- Bates (Nfatsunaga. Fletcher, 6. Gilpat- Berg 1g
3
o
6
law.
Bowdoin
secen making fat men out of Phi Nap 111(11, with only three minutes to play, rick and W. Gilpatrick);
Horsman rg
I
3
5
The final speaker for the University
.y, for 13 years.
the clever Deering right forward caged ond (Atwood. Wilson, Andrew and
of
Maine, and, in the opinion of many in
Stubbs); Colby third (C. Gordan, A.
Archer L. Grover acted as toastmaster the winning basket.
38 the
audience, the best speaker of the
d aas very successful in this capacity
FITCHBURG NORMAL 3o
Captain Guptil and Davis were the Jordan, Smith and G. Barnes).
evening
was Mr. Hatch. In a very efMerrill
who
won
by
he following students and alumni men- Deering stars while Johnson starred for
Ski Jump was
G. FG. Pts.
of forensic ability, this
fective
display
is responded to toasts: J. Strothard the freshmen.
pulled a big surprise and came within Roach rf
1
t
3
forcibly
debater
reasoned against our enthree points of being State Amateur Rabouin If
"Stut") Brooks, Hazen ("Hot") Ayer,
2
3
7
22
tering
the
World
Court; for he asserted
FRESHMEN
MAINE
regory ("Blondy") Baker. Harold
Champion. 0. Baker of Bates second Kennedy c
8
4
0
that this country should not sacrifice any
23
HIGH
DEER
ING
Merrill's
third.
Bates
Matunaga
of
and
"flags") Pressey, Austin (Wilkie) WilO'Toole
3
o
4 of its rights by placing its
disputes bein:, Edward ("Baldy") Engle. The iiLeland rg
2
io
Davis rf (9) score was 81.5 points.
\Vass rf
fore
a
foreign
body
which
acts
upon no
ate.. %%ere as follows: 1926, Theodore (
2
2
6
Scott 1g
Bailey If (3)
iallagher
of international law.
code
purling Rowe of Brewer; 1927. Stuart Humphrey If (6)
Cannon (2)
Maine's affirmative team, consisting of
utchings Chapman of Hartford, Conn.; 1)olloff
Silver c
30 Charles G. H.
Evans '27, Chester W.
'4,hert Dunbar Eastman of Fryeburg; Hanscom c (4)
Substitutes—Driscoll for Everett, CarGuptil (capt) rg (2)
Cambell
'25,
and
John I.. McCobb '25,
:dward Martin Engle of Ubly, Mich.;
ter for Newell. Woodbury for Lake,
Brennen Ig (1)
Ileaty (2)
speaking in the order named, clashed
and
enneth Sellers Fields of Millinocket Johnson rg (8)
Mason for Horsman. George for Berg.
Frates (6)
at Kingston with the Rhode Island State
-lard George Poster of Haverhill.
Lavorgna
The Girls' Varsity Basketball Team O'Toole for Kennedy.
team, and won the judges' decision. The
lass.; Alfred Eugene Knox of HanlBrown (a)
won its first game of the season from
remaining contest in the triangular meet
on: Arthur Rowe Miles of Patten and
Castine last
occurred at Durham. New Hampshire,
Referee, H. Newell. Scorer, Lincoln. Castinc Normal School at
herman Hall Rounsvillc of Fairhaven,
The score was 19-i8. The
where the New Hampshire State team,
Timer, J. T. Murphy. Time, 4 ten min- Saturday.
lass.
hard fought and exciting
was
a
game
debating the affirmative side of the quesute periods.
from start to finish.
tion, was awarded winning honors in the
At the end of the first half the score
clash with the Rhode Island State ColFive members of the University of lege team.
was t6-9 in favor of Maine, but the
Castine quintet woke up then and the Maine Rifle Team were awarded minor
The judges of the debate in the Chapel
—m—
Kappa Psi sorority held its initiation
contest really began. The final rtsult letters in rifle shooting at a meeting of were Superintendent Willard 0. Chase
the Executive Board of the Athletic As- of Old Town, Mr. Erastus C. Ryder of
Saturday evening, February 16, at
A new fraternity, Phi Omega Delta, was to-18.
Hall in Orono. Blue and silver, has been formed on the campus. The
sociation last Thursday. These men Bangor, and Mr. James W. Sewall of
The line-up:
• rority colors, were used in
placed in the high five the greatest Old Town.
have
&cora- fraternity held its first initiation on De- MAINE
CASTINE NORMAL
' r. and a Valentine Day scheme was cember 7, 1923. This was followed by
number of times during the past season,
The debating schedule has recently
Sterling, If
arried out in the form of many little a banquet. The members are: Paul K. Hunt If
which recently came to a close with a been augmented by the addition of three
Hughes rf total of ii victories out of 19 intercolhearts hanging from the looped stream - Perch '24, Murray K. Kittredge '25, R. Crockett rf
debates---a dual meet with Colby to take
Griffith c
which formed the overhead &cora- Charles B. Donovan '25, Harold A. Hus- C. Hughes c
legiate matches fired.
place on February 29, with our affirmaGallant
Ig
lg
'
The high point man of the team is 0. tive team speaking here; and the other
Reiche's orchestra furnished music sey '26. Charles Myatt '26, Joseph F. A. Sargent
Wardwell rg
'r an order of 16 dances, including a Kolouch '26. Jack A. MacCrackcn '26. A. Perkins rg
W. Wixson of Waterville, who qualified
R. Crock- in 17 matches with an average score of debate to occur on March 14 in the Chapfor
Clark
K.
subs:
•art dance and a
Maine
Neallcy
confetti dance. Pro- Aubry H. Snow '26, Kenneth C.
el at which our affirmative team contends
ett.
-r and Mrs.
98.44%. Vernon H. Somers of Bangor with the University of Vermont team.
Corbett and Professor '26, Leon M. Sanborn '26, Howard S.
.1•1 Mr:,
is second, having qualified in but 17
Drummond were chaperones. McPhee '26, Maurice W. Sedgley '27.
(Continued on Page Two)
lilt, initiation
E.
'25,
Haskell
College
matches, altho his average score was
Gettysburg
C.
of
G.
trustees
:
are
pledges
The
banquet was held Thurs- The
St
1)- vvening. February 14,
at the Bangor L. Dean '25, K. C. Chapman '26, R. have decided to abolish co-education. 99.06%. The third, fourth and fifth
The "Dartmouth.
' is the oldest college
with 22 present. Margaret Fra- Noyes '26, P. E. Farley '27. L T. French
places are held by H. W. Holt of North paper in the United States. It was startThey were greatly influenced by the sense- "as toastmistress and
is
pin
pledge
average 96.73%; F. P. Mor- ed in 18111), and Daniel Webster was one
The
Orrington.
'27.
introduced the '27, E. G. Kelso
timent around the campus that the col.•ptaktrs among whom
are
colors
The
"Omega.'
gold
were the seven a plain.
of the early editors.
(Continued on Page Pow.)
lege should be a man's institution.
initiates.
dark blue and white.
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MAINE WINS OVER
WINTER SPORTS TEAM
FITCHBURG NORMAL
TRIUMPHS AT AUBURN

MEN DO NOT READ
ENOUGH—DEAN COLVIN

Fraternity Initiations

NILE"
ES RA WDON"

kens'
-IEARTH"
Negri

ional

ne

ALSO CONQUER M. A. C.

Girls' Basketball Team
Wins Game at Castine

Minor Sport Letters
Awarded Rifle Team

Kappa Psi Initiates

New Fraternity

2
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Published Wednesdays during the copses 7•11,
by the students of the University of Maine.
Editor-ln Chief
liliacass.b.g I d.tor

Edward C. Cutting '24
.Charles F Johnson 2.;
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News Editor
Athletic Editor
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Chapel Editor
Military Editor

Donald Hastings 'Z
Stanley H. Hyde 15
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Kathleen Mahoney
Henry S. Boynton
Grace Armstrong

'Xi
15
'24
'25

Mary Loomis '25
Guy Griffin '21

Reporters
Donald Petite,' 15. Helen Mayo 16, Aura Co
burn '25. Kathleen limit '26. Irving Kelley '25
Margaret Want '25, Mary 11Pricnit '24. War;
Julia MacDougall
Grafliam '26 Mary Rion'25. Alive Libby '25. %Ilene Ware '25. Anna Sar
tent 16. Austin noting '26. ("yule Patten '25.
Richard Nelson '.26 Guilbert Little '25.
Business Department
Frank W. Hussey '25
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Delmont Parsons '26
eirrillation Manager
Robert E. Turner 16
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Donald Trouant '25
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Subscriptions. S1.50 per year
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publication.
Printed by the University Press, Orono, Me.

THE DEAN'S LIST
----sr— —
The Dvah's it for the spring WITH:stet has been announced as follows 7
Freshmen
kinv It. Adams. Henry R. Beatty
Mary A. Belinian, Joseph H. Bernstein,
Neil S. Bishop, Anna E. Clark. Royce P.
Davis, George F. Dow, Alfred G. Dymond, Waldron E. Fernald, Ernest H.
Grant. Henry G. Howard. Marada Johnson., Maurice El. Mack. Annette S. Matthews. XX'arson B. O'Connor, Jr., Emily
Pendleton. Ada Peters, Taxiarchis Protopapas, Louie H. Smith, John A. Snell.
Harry Stern, Raymond E. Tobey. Henry
11'elch. Joseph Wuraftic.
College of Arts & Sciences
Anna J. Ashley, Katherine E. Atkins.
Hazen Ayer. Aileen H. Bennett, Lois
Chadwick, Lewis B. Clark. Ada Cohen.
Mary Copeland, Cora Emery, Frances S.
Farrar. Raymond S. Finley, Annie M.
Fuller, Cecil G. Garland, Anna E. Green.
Eugene B. Griffiths. Ernest E. Haskell,
David Jacobs, Beatrice Johnson, Ina
Jordan. Esther A. Lord. James A. Nichols, Velma K. Oliver, J. Hollis Orcutt.
Ethelyn Percival. Herbert M. Peterson.
Alberta G. Pierce, Ellen V. Pierson.
Frances H. Porter, Harold E. Pressey.
Clifford S. Reynolds, Willis R. Rollins.
Donald L. Trouant, Balfour S. Tyndall
Muriel L. Varnum, Lynette A. Walker,
Helen B. Wentworth, Blair C. White.
Walter P. Morse.

MAINE

CAMPUS

Over New Hampthem t- a tie in the first half by the abi:- Debaters Win
shire and Rhode Island States
ity of Kersey at right guard. The
(Continued from Page Ow)
Frosh forged ahead in the second to win
Monday evening the affirmative
On
well
a close game. Kamenkovitz was
team defeated M.A.C. at Amherst, addc.o.ered alai team work won the game.
ing a third v ictury to the string.
SI
In the third debate of the trip, the
1 ssu freshman basketball star,. Archie
team lost to City College of
negative
have
Kamenko% itz and Nathan Epstein
York before a crowded house. The
been barred from playing for the rest of New
well, but had to bow
the year because they have played on Maine debaters did
experience of the
superior
the
before
teams lif organizations other than the
men.
York
New
university.
Monday es cuing Maine broke even in
The charge is that the two boys played
affirmaunder assumed names. Six weeks ay., the fiiurth and filth debates. The
AgriMassachusetts
defeated
te.im
tive
when told that they were vii dating colthe
while
Amherst,
College
at
ultnral
,
saying
ing.
stipped
pla
lege rules they
negative team lost to Clark College at
that they (lid not oi , ' -•tand the talks.
Worce•ter.
Tuesday evening the trip c'.'as concluded when the affirmative team clashed
,xith Boston University at Boston. At
!he time the Canittis went to press this
outcitme 1,f this debate was unknown.
' ••tt.nit•tit, 1-..1,•ulty, Alum- In the tive earlier debates Maine had won
ni" Banquet has met with enthusiastic three and 11.4 two. so that regardless of
approval. It is sli,wly rounding into the outcome of the last debate the trip
successful.
shape. and I)) the date set. Feb. 28. everything will be in readiness for a big
•
affair.
"Scissors" Weston is to be the toastmaster, and Dr. Little one of the principal speakers. Another feature of the
program will lx• three or four minute
speeches by the head of each organization represented. A four piece orchestra is to furnish the music. The banquet
itself will he served in the best Bangor
House style.
Owing to the number expected to be
A Re-organized Dance Orin attendance, the banquet will be served
in the large dining room on the second
chestra Available for House
floor of the Bangor House, and will beParties and General Business
gin at 8.30. Special cars will leave the
campus about 7.30 and return when the
banquet is over.
Invitations have been sent to each stu:.et Its aid volt with
dent organization, to each department
"Nlusie that is differenthead, and to various alumni and alumni
organizations. The price of the banquet
is to be only .$2.110. but only those invited as listed in last week's Campus)
Lloyd Berrie Howard Reiche
will be allowed to attend.
Dritscrox
MANAGER

Audent—Faculty—Alumni
Banquet Well Supported

T r '

Hockey
There is considerable agitation on foot
for making hockey a major sport at this
College of Agriculture
University. Those who are in favor of
Gregory
Baker, Edith L. Beckett, Merarguments
(t)
on
their
base
measure
the
the fact that the hockey men worked vin I. Bowden, Irvill H. Cheney, Frank
hard this year and deserve greater rec- H. Clark, Sarah E. Crehore, Leroy L.
ognition than the minor letters hMt, and Dawson, Lester V. Goff, Frederick G.
(2) that the largest percentage of the Hills, George C. Hilton, Ruth Leman.
other New England colleges give major George E. Lord, Hope Norwood, Beulah
letters for this sport. and consequently E. Osgood, Clayton P. Osgood, Robert
S. Pike, Bernie E. Plummer, Harrison
Maine should do the same.
Those who oppose the idea of making L. Richardson, Philip A. Sargent, Max
hockey a major sport have three reasons i. Shapiro, John A. Small, Mary E.
for their arguments. (I) That the budget Wallace, Sprague R. U'hitney.
of the Athletic Association will not alCollege of Technology
low the increased cost which would be
George C. Barney, Willis NI, Barrows.
involved, as an extra coach would have
Carl L. Heal, Carl H. Bischoff, Hem-)
to be hired; (2) that hockey has not de- S. Boynton,
Herbert E. Bragg, Randall
veloped to the point here that it should
-N--- H. Doughty, Leo Friedman, Spofford
The following girls have been pledged
be made a major sport on the same basis Giddings,
Guy E. Griffin, Francis E.
as football, track, and baseball; (3) that Handy,
siworities during the past week:
Donald Hastings, Theodore F.
Phi Mu: Rachel Huddilston '27, Orono.
too many major sports would detract Hatch. Clifford
X'. Irish, Ruel L. James.
from the prestige of the other major John
1)elta Delta Delta: Dorothy Dinsmore
A. Lawry. Frank 1.. Lincoln. Carl
sports.
W. Nleinecke, Leroy A. Mullin, Mans- ..27. Machias.
Both sides have sound arguments, we
.Xlpha Omicron Pi: Mary Watt '27,
field Packard. Ralph R. Parkman, Albert
believe. but let us face the proposition H.
Fort
Fairfield.
Rcpscha, Carl E. Ring, Virgil C.
on its own merits here at Maine. What
I'i Beta Phi: Rachel Gordon '25, LivSmith, George L. Thompson, Diong I).
some other college does should not necermore Falls; Ardis Wtxxlard
Uong.
essarily effect our decision. We cannot.
Greenville; Margaret Johnson '27, BanSt
however, blame the players for wanting
gor; Jane Bessy '27, Deer Isle.
more than their present recognition.
Chi Omega: Lucy Farrington '27,
then, should not a compromise
Brewer
be effected? Let hockey remain on a
'Hie Fitchburg Normal School. wk
minor sport basis, but give the players
a major sport letter with crossed hockey lost to the Varsity Saturday night 38-3o
sticks through it. We are told that this had some clever individual players. Ken
is sufficient to satisfy the demands of the nedy, playing center, was a whirlwind
Prot. (.ham: has announced the estabplayers, yet granting this type of letter in the first half. Proper training and lishment of three graduate scholarships
is not such a radical step that the con- coaching for teamwork, would undoubt- to provide free tuition for one graduate
servative element should greatly object. edly make them a powerful team.
student in each of the three colleges. ApThis is the recognition that Bowdoin
plications for these scholarships must be
The freshmen took a good game from made on or before March I.
gives hockey, and seems sufficient to meet
1924, to the
the present situation here, at least until Westbrook Seminary. after losing to deans of the respective colleges. The
hockey develops to a greater extent, and Deering High the night before by onls applicants must consider that the subject
different coaching arrangements are one point. The game was lost in the in which they intend to pursue their
last minute of play. This is the first graduate study is one for
mark.
which the
We believe that this is the most satis- defeat of the season aside from that they present facilities of the University can
factory solution of the matter that can received from the Varsity. The fresh- provide. It is the intention of the
Unimen will meet the Old Town five. Fri- versity to widen these
he evolved at the present time.
opportunities for
day night in the Gym.
graduate study as soon as time will per--u—
mit.
The "S. F. A." Banquet
The Varsity five start on a trip which
St
The more we hear about the "Student. will bring them in competition
with the
Faculty. Alumni" Banquet, the better we Mass. Aggies, Thursday night
at Antlike the idea, for in it there seem to he hers!: Worce,.ter Tech.
Friday night at
great possibilities for co-operation among Worcester; and finally,
Trinity at HartThe Sodalitas Latina held a regular
the various interests for carrying out the ford on Saturday evening.
meeting Thursday evening. February 14
slogan •• Boost Maine."
at X1'ingate Hall. Plans were made for
For this reason, if no other, those perPractice is still being held in Track a social evening at the
next meeting.
sons who are invited to represent their and Field events in
anticipation of the Professor Chase gave an
interesting
talk
organizations should feel it a duty and Intramural events which
commence next on India and the Sanskrit
language. He
privilege to attend. Any organization month. Practice for
regular Spring discussed its relation to the
history and
which has no representative there will Track starts after the
Spring vacation. grammar of the languages of
Europe,
miss not only an opportunity to help Come out now and
get those kinks out and translated a portion of
one of the
"Boost Maine." but also to receive some- before starting the regular
practice.
great epic poems.
thing in return. The price is reasonable.
and each organization should attempt to
Coburn Classical. Nlattanawcook, and
supply the tickets of its representatives. Rumford have fallen
in order. None
Faculty members and alumni need just but the Varsity and Deering
High have
such a social contact with the students, been victorious
over the freshman WsA report of the Forestry Camp by
for they will get at first hand the ideas keteers. The tussle
with the boys from Mr. Chapman and Mr.
Dernerritt was
and opinions of every student organiza- Waterville was
aclose one in both peri- the feature of the joint Heck
and Fortion. as well as those of each other.
ods. Coburn leading in the first half. The estry Clubs
meeting Thursday night.
For all three. Students. Faculty and two clever forwards.
Kamenkovitz and The report was illustrated by
snapshots
Alumni, opportunity is given on this oc- Epstein, came thru and
lead the team to projected on a screen. Over (x)
members
casion to get in touch with what each is victory.
were present.
and trying to do, and to help one another
From the report, it was evident
for the hest interests of the University
that
The Maine Frosh outplayed the Mat- the Senior Foresters
did many things
of Maine.
tanawcook team. 42 to 15. Kamenkovitz besides studying during those
nine weeks.
and Humphrey split even on goals, both A trip to the top
of Mt. Katandin was
Dr. John W. Draper was the dinner obtaining seven from the floor. Beatty perhaps
the greatest thriller.
guest of Miss Jones at Balentine Sun- and Johnson also came in for their
day. Coffee was served afterward in share.
Ruth Bessey, Aileen Bennett.
Ruth
Waterhouse. and Edith Beckett were
the sunparlor. Those girls wishing to
the
Rumford lost to the Maine Freshmen guests of Miss
Chadbourne at lunch
meet the professor were present.
in the second half of their game, holding Sunday evening at
the Inn.

be

The
Ambassadors

Sorority Pledges

Sigma Chi

Beta Theta Pi

Tel. 73

Tel. 44
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The Home Economics Depart:11,
r,,
a plan to visit all the alumnae
te;a i1 4
in the state to get an idea oi th,
they are doing. Miss MeGinni, mad,
initial trip this last week end. She
ed Gladys Gould '22 at Milo. and EPackard '22 at Guilford. She
formal talks on Home Econ.anks, •
high school girls.
Next week she plans to go to Batl!..
to Cumberland Center, where die
visit Helen Hamlin '23
\!Norell '22.

Phi Eta Kappa Initiation
Phi Eta Kappa fraternity held it.
nual initiation last week at the char.
house. The following men were
ted:
Eugene Benjamin Griffiths '25,
Presque Isle; Sewall Young AuAugusta. Leroy Elmer Brown. Car!.::
:
Sturtevant Day and Lloyd Hollis
ham of Pittsfield, Sumner William
kins, Paul Dombey Lamoreau and Kt:
neth Lee Proctor of Presque Isle, jas,
Winslow Chapman of Newcastle,
Humphrey of Bangor, Roy Clinton ilk
son of Portland, and Calvin Iforg
Hutchinson of Hallowell. all

College Photos
L. H. EATON
Tel. 217
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S what every ambitious senior is
thinking about at the present
time. Life insurance is one of the
best, one of the most desirable, and
one of the most satisfactory as a
permanent calling.
In assets and volume of business,
life insurance is one of the three
leading businesses of this country,
yet the field is comparatively underdeveloped. Only 7 per cent of the
economic value of human life in the
United States is covered by insurance.This gives an idea ofthe big field
still to be worked,especially business
insurance for firms and corporations.
As to remuneration: Reports of
college graduates who have entered
business indicate that life insurance is
at the very top as a source ofincome.
Now is the time for you to consider
what you are going to do after graduation. If you are ambitious and willing to work hard and are interested to
know about life insurance, address

I
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Sixt,-one Nears
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policies on 3.154000 liner
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Intra-Mural Standing

CENTRAL LEAGUE
Lost Wtin
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2
Phi Gamma Delta
:
•
in
•
and
played
Games
Phi Eta Kappa
3
CENTRAL LEAGUE
Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Sigma
3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (19) vs. Delta
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa
vs.
(141
(9):
Phi
Eta
Delta
Tau
NORTH LEAGUE
Kappa Sigma t to); Phi Gamma Delta
26) vs. Phi Kappa Sigma (7); Sigma
Lost Won
.‘ipha Epsilon (17) vs. Kappa Sigma Sigma Nu
3
: Phi Eta Kappa (33) vs. Delta Tau Cominlins
0
2
Delta (o); Phi Gamma Delta (2) vs. Beta Theta Pi
1
1
Phi Kappa Sigma (0); Phi Eta Kappa Theta Chi
1
1
(28) vs. Phi Kappa Sigma (12).
Phi Mu Delta
3
o
Sigma Phi Sigma
0
2
NORTH LEAGUE
SOUTH LEAGUE
Sigma Phi Sigma (19) vs. Sigma Nu
vs.
Beta
Theta
Pi
Lost Won
(29)
Commons
38);
,rd ; Theta Chi (13) vs. Phi Mu Delta Phi Epsilon Pi
III: Commons (34) vs. Sigma Phi Sig- Sigma Chi
ma (10): Sigma Nu 00 vs. Phi Mu Alpha Tau Omega
I
2
Delta (II); Sigma Nu (34) vs. Theta Lambda Chi Alpha
Chi (11); Beta Theta Pi (23) vs. Phi Alpha Siema
Mt: Delta (11).
at

1.1XX)

Fresh: How can I cure a sleep-walking habit?
Dok Mathas Sprinkle tacks on the

1.000

ti....t

3

1.000
.000
.000
.000

LAW STUDENTS
1.000
1.000
.500

.5oo
.000
.04111

L000
.666
.50()
.333

"Shall I brain him?- cried the [bier
.Nnd the victim's courage tied
,siema Chi (23) vs. Alpha Tau Omega
"You can't. It is a Freshman.
Lambda
Epsilon
vs.
Pi (2()
,23); Phi
lust hit it on the head.Chi Alpha (4): Alpha Tan Omega (59)
vs. Alpha Sigma Mu (2); Sigma Chi
Barber : Shave, sir?
16) vs. Lambda Chi Alpha (8); Phi
Prof.: No, a hair cut.
Epsilon Pi (33) vs. Sigma Chi (ii);
Barber : You don't need a hair cut.
Lambda Chi Alpha (26) vs. Alpha Sigma
sir. You need a shine.
Mu (4)•
SOUTH LEAGUE

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

HE constant'
smoker finds
in Melachrino
Cigarettes a delicacy of flavor of
which he never
tires.

T

Crams stud,nts In principles
of tic law and the technique of
the profession and prepares them
for active practice wherever the
English system of law prevails
Course for LL.B., fitting for
admission to the bar, requires
three school years.
Post graduate course of one
rear leads to degree of LL.Y.
One year in college is now
required for admission. In UM
the requirement will be two
year. in college.
University of Main, students
may obtain both A.B. and LL.B
degrees in six years by applies
lion at University of Maine for
special arrangements

ORIGINAL

Special -Scholarships Va par
ear to college graduates.

MELACHRINO

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERB, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"
•
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What Engineering Owes
to the Far- Sigh tedness
of George Westinghouse
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At our
Special Sales

Miller 6 Webster
Clothing Co.
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HE impregnable position now occupied by alternating current was attained only after a bitter
struggle, for, due to its supposedly deadly characteristics, practically the entire electrical fraternity once
Opposed the progress of what was generally referred
to as "Westinghouse Current."
Gaillard and Gibbs originated the alternating
current system in Europe. Their system was impractical in many respects, but had been used with
some success for lighting.
George Westinghouse became interested, and immediately recognized that the weakness of their
system lay in the design and principles governing
the t ransformer.
He devoted the resources of his organization to
the development of the transformer. When he made
it a practical unit, alternating current, with its vast
commercial advantages, then became possible.
The beginning of the bitter struggle by George
Westinghouse for the supremacy of alternating
current goes back to 1885 and 1886. Remarkable
progress has been made since t hen and voltages as
high as it),000 are ill commercial use today.
Engineering owes much to the far-sightedness and
fighting qualities of George Westinghouse.
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New line of

Banners and Pennants
at
HOULIHAN'S

We Repair
ELECTRIC
Curlers
Irons
Heaters
Etc.
FRED C. PARK
Hardware

Oriental
Restaurant
We cater especially to College
trade
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Dance Programs
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What a whale ofa difference

just a few cents make!"
•

THINK OF IT!
Our Entire Stock of
MEN'S CLOTHING

SHOES

DEBATOR;
WORLD
WITH

Affirmative
and Negi

HATS
NECKWEAR

GOLF PANTS

is du
',.ites Oil

The
negatis!
,vening at
_..tive team
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re here th'i
-tudent boC

GOLDSMITH BROS.
"Toggery Shop"

since

Maine's

ORONO

MAINE

between just an ordinary cigarette
and—FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

Time to Think of

I H(.

and

!!:. 0 give go(

I IC negative :
E

competed with many of the largest and
known colleges
universities ill
:ill parts ,f the United States. That
the
University more than held its
n
gai11-t Ar4:11g Ci 11111/Ci M..7! 1,
I L.
dlt• OPI %% ir
It' • n!, •
which tilt') ‘‘ ere
I oluni:..a
versify 404. Maine 401:
,ity 404 Maine 401: City
New York 400. Maine 485; Univers.
of Pittsburg 473. Maine 48o; University
of California 405, Maine 403; Virginia
I Polytechnic Inst. 406. Maine 48o; University of Vermont 475, Maim 4011;
Mass. Inst. of Technology 403, M ai ne
48.8: New York University 473. Maine
402: Mississippi 458. Maine 49o: West

Williams Shaving Cream is just as much
pleasanter to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It
soften,the beard with uncanny speed. The
thicker lather holds the moisture in against
the skin where it is needed. This lather 1Ubricatos the skin, too, so that pl.:nful razor
friction is eliminated. And when sour shave
is done, that famous ingredient in Williams
which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,
soothed and refreshed. No coloring matter
is used in Williams — it is a pure, natural.
white shaving cream.

Williams

Maryland College 478, Maine 480; University of :Minnesota 41.4, Manic
4.41,.
Ohio State 408. Maine 49i :
Rutgers
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STRAND THEATRE
HUMS. Feb.

21—Pola Negri
"THE CHEAT"

I

News and Educational
Fri. Feb. 22--11ret Harte's

Comedy and News

For catalog address
PRESIDENT CLARENCE COOK LITT
LE
Orono, Maine

for out of these eight men, five had
been
admitted on trial. Mr. Gannett says
that
this number is relatively low, althoug
h
at mid -semester some of the weaker
students were recommended
register

score V

-rnor Ba
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Wednesday Feb. 27
Harold Lloyd
"SAFETY LAST"

M..41111.m.0

l'resenting
College
snowsho
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Monday and Tuesday
Feb. 25, 26
Gloria Swanson
"ZAZA"
Comedy

College of Agriculture
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Technology

Out of the 36o freshmen cm-.4411
at
the University. eight were require
d to
leave at the end of the fall semesfbr bk
cause of low scholarship. This
record
Is slightly better titan that oi last
'suat.

decision
trip began
tio mbers of ti
liv the menu
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GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream
and Dainty Candies

out, or at least drop some of their
work
so that they would be carrying the
minimum number of hours.

A few left voluntarily because of low
ranks, and several others for financia
l
reasons. As far as can 1.e (IctermIncd.
athletics are not responsible for the low
grades in the class taken as a wiwie. in adequate preparation for college and activities outside Of the campus seem t
be the greatest factors in keeping many
from attaining the Dean's List

the trii
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t•\1:re••sed his
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Only Eight Freshmen
Dropped by the Deans

t., again partii
,lt •;itt. has not
though the de

WE HAVE THEM

Sat. Feb. .:3---Richard Dix
"TO THE LAST MAN"
"Fighting Blood"

Yale University 40".
Maine 402: University of Tennessee 48o,
Maine 480; Carnegie Tech .02. Maine
06: University of Nevada 443. Maine
477; killon College 473. Maine 491;
Syracuse 495. Maine 491.
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AMPLES OF THE NEW STYLE TREND IN
MEN'S CLOTHING.

"SALOMY JANE"
Comedy and News

44)4. Maine 496:

511 F.it A NttE St., BANGOR, ME.
The best place to buy your athletic supplies and sporting goods.
"A Safe Place to Trade."
Make our store %.,tir Bangor Headquarters.
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filund its stride and won ten
matches tired from then on. Tlw team
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THE NEW ENGLISH MODELS, TAILORED

Trygve Heisted of Rockport, 04.40'
C. H. Iiischoti of Franklin. Ma-04.47% : 'W. A. Cutting „( A„d„s ,.
o4.12% and 0. L. Wyman of Rumni
91.9%.
Maine opened its matches Nov. 17,
losing five of the tirst six matches.

Johi

as alter

rison of Bangor, average 05.84;, and
Russell C. Snow of Northeast Carts
average 05.41(
:e. This is the second
that SWIM'S. 11.11. and Snow have ..•
their letters on the team.
Five other members of the te
qualified for the high ten, as 11:
A. F. Stevens of Oakland.

atiirmativ,

dire..- of it
.11.;e•el. Char

Spring Clothes

Sport Letters Awarded
Rifle Team
(Continued from Page One)

Minor

Professional jugglers could handle the oldstyle shaving cream caps and never once drop
one down the drain or under the bath tub.
But for most of us,this new Williams HingeCap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.
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You won't fumble this cap!
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